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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSRE: —
Friday considerable cloudiness with
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• j notice with a lot of interest
that -Henry McLemore, well known
columnist, advances a plan which
would solve all national problems,
win the present war, cure all un-
employment and labor troubles, and
in short, bring about a more hap-
py condition in the world that pre-
vails at present. Mr McLemore's
plan is quite simple, involves lit-
tle or no cost, and would please a
number of persons immensely. As
to whether -it would work—well,
that remains to be seen after it is
tried.
• • •
• Mr. McLemore, after noting
that President Roosevelt is now tak-
ing a vacation on the high seas,
proposes that all columnists of the
United States be notified to report
at the White House at once if not
sooner. While the President is
away these columnists will run the
nation and take whatever steps are
necessary for the abolishment of
Hitler, provide all needed sinews
of war for Mr. Churchill, and in
general do the various things
which need to be done at this time.
• • •
• McLemore say he knows that
columnists can do this Job with-
out any trouble, for they are al-
ways doing it in the various news-
papers which peddle their wares.
Citing as a per/tonal experience his
own work. Mr. MoLesnore says that
he pushes the President around at
least three days a week. "I get up
in the morning feeling fresh and
unfettered," he writes. "I shave
and then eat breakfast and read a
newspaper at the same time. While
reading of something that the
President has done or has not done,
1 at once have a brilliant idea about
the proper manner in which to
handle this problem. I do nat. give
the matter a great deal of thought,
for my idea comes to me full blown
and life size, i Just know it will
work. I alsd.Haire &foltnim to turn
out that dly usual AY idea at once
appeals to me as something on
which to hang a column.
• • •
• "So, just after breakfast,
while everything seems quite rosy
and my idea seems a brilliant af-
fair, I zit down at a typewriter and
dash it off. It doesn't require a
great deal of effort and I confess
that I do not give the matter a
great deal of thought. Naturally I
think of my idea from only one
angle, and it never occurs to me
that in putting my plan across the
President might run afoul of
something else which would be
worse than allowing the problem
to remain unsolved or unattended
to. No, I just go ahead and wham
out the column. knowing I will be
through for the day when the
thing is written, and the news-
papers carry my idea far and wide




Senate Expected To Act
Swiftly On House
Change
Washington, - Leaders of the
Senate non-intervention group con-
ceded Wednesday that there was
little they could do to prevent final
Senate approval of the Army Ex-
tension Bill, and Democratic Leader
Barkley, of Kentucky, predicted it
would be sent to the White House
Thursday.
The measure was passed by the
House Tuesdaf night by the single-
vote margin of 203 to 202, and will
go back to the Senate Thursday
for consideration of minor House
amendments.
Barkley said that the Hoture
amendments tied not otaterially
changed the previously-approved
Senate measure, which would con-
tinue for eighteen months the ser-
vice periods of aelectees reservists,
National Ouardsrnen and enlisted
men. It also would grant $10-a-
month pay increases to all thew
serving more than one year.
Senator Taft IR . Ohio) a leader
of the Senate fight against the ex-
tension measure, told reporters af-
ter a meeting of opponents of the
measure that, while his groat) would Grace Cavender, Bet
ty Sue Nous-
amendments d thus give the Mildred Mount, Jean Brown
 and
Ike to refusepjoncur in the Heim ton. Marie Ferguson
. Nell Sizzle,
chamber another chance to vote, Martha Neil Houston.
there appeared to be no way to do Proceeds from the beauty con-
it. test will go to the Lions charity
Another member of U e group, fund.
Senator La Follette 4Prog., Wis





meeting was that Urere is nothing
we can do to prevent final Con-
gressional actionAhagelday.", _
CARD OF THANKS
We Swath through this method to
express our deep and sincere ap-
preciation to the many erho were
so kind to us during recent days.
It is in time of trouble that friend-
ship becomes doubly dear and we
really felt the deep friendship of
the entire community. May the
peace which passes human un-
derstanding be Me one and all.
THE GOURLEY POLY. Adv. It.
• • •
• "Or, say I am simply peevish
some morning. Perhaps I have tak-
en on too many drinks the night
before, or eaten unwisely, and
feel quite rotten. On such morn-
ings I am always out of sorts and
it is then that I take pleasure in
pushing the President around. Or
maybe just some of his assistants.
No matter what it is, if I think of
it, I think it a brilliant idea and
know it will make a column, and
so there It goes.. if we can get all
the columnists in the White Howse
I know we can get the Job done."
• • •
• And while Mr. McLemore Is
about this little Job, may I sug-
gest that he include among his
guests all the military and naval
experts who daily tell us that cer-
tain things are not as they seem
and that instead of winning so
many victories, Herr Hitler is In
realty being whipped to death on
every front. I believe the expert
s
have given out more misinforma-




• If we can get all the colu
mn-
ists to suggest the p
lans and all
the experts to tell us how the
y are




Frankfort. Ky —Rodea K. Myers
was Acting Governor of Kentucky
Wednesday for the seventh time
since he became Lieutenant Oov-
ernon in 1939.
He found two requests for par-
dons on Governor Johnson's desk
shortly after coming here from
Howling Green, where he is an
attorney, but said he would not
act on either. Later he drove to
Versailles to have lunch with Unit-
ed States Senator A B. Chandler
at the later's home. •
Will Represent Fulton At Annual
Black Patch Tollaeco Festiva/
• At Princeton
401-
Ulm Mary lithe! Lansden, 17-
year-old daughfer of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Lanaden, was the winner in
the beauty contest held last night
at the Fulton Theatre and will rep-
resent Fulton at the' annual Black
Patch Tobacco Festival at Prince-
ton on August 28-29-30.
Ten of Fulton's fairest partici-
pated in the contest, which was
sponsored by the Lion"; club to
choose a representative to the Black
Patch. Judges in the contest were
Fred Stokes, E. Dobson and W. A.
Johnson, all of Hickman.
Miss Lansden, a pretty brunette.
Is a senior at Fulton high school.
She is a talented nuralcian and has
Mrs. Willie Coleman Stephens,
wife of Ed H Stephens, passed
away last evening about 6 o'clock ,
at her home near Water Valley rot-
lowing an extended illness.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at Jackson's
Chapel with the Rev. Sam Hicks
and Rev. Parham in charge. Burial
by Hornbeak Funeral Home will be 
been made.
at Ray's cemetery.
Hiring o Start .4t Early Date
On Balloon Center Project
Parts, Tenn Offices of the
Rock City Str er Construction
Company have, •11 opened in Bar-
rage Balloon Q4rtermasters Head-
quarters at the Harton home here
with Project Manager J. W. N. Lee
in charge.
Mr. Lea said ',Tuesday that ein-
ployment "Hied for work on the
Barrage Balloon Center would be
opened In the city this week.
The project Will open with em-
ployment of a limited number of
men the firrt few weeks, finally
reaching a maximum of 7000 men.
Mr. Lee rave assurance that
every local worthy man would be
considered for employment. He
pointed out. huerver. that employ-
ment would be glade on the basis
VISITING POLICEMAN
REMAINS 30 YEARS
I Lee, Maas., --In 1911 Policeman
I Frank T. Coughlin of Pittsfield was
'sent to this town to terve a two-
week vacation relief trick.
Citizens liked Coughlin and
Coughlin liked Lee and the relief
Job stretched out. Now he is just
ending his 30th year as a member
, of the Lee police department of
!which he has been chief since 1919.
Now is the time to renew your
Isubscription to the Leader.
Bumper 1941 Grain Crops Indicate
Large Reserves Of Food Supplies
Washington. —Agriculture De-
partment officials said Tuesday this
year's bumper crop of wheat as-
sured the nation of enough sup-
plies to last until the IOC harvest
even if next year's crop should be
unusually abort
Likewise. prospects for fair crops
of corn and oats and unusually
large crops of barley and grain
sorghums indicated that feed grains
would total nearly 103,000m9 tons,




have been striving to build up food
reserves which President Roosevelt
id may be needed "to meet emer-
gencies which can as yet be only
dimly foreseen"
In a letter to Secretary Wick-
ard. dated July 25, but made pub-
lic Tuesday, the President declared
that In this time of crisis "food is
a weapon against Hitieriam just as
much as munitions, and food will
continue to be a wawa) in all ef-
forts toward insuring a more or-
derly, prosperous and peaceful
world."
Calls Outlook Good
The letter acknowledged an Ag-
riculture Department report on pro-
wess of programs designed to con-
vert the large Seed supplies into
huge reserves of pork, dairy pro-
ducts, poultry products and other
foods. The report said agriculture
was meeting the situation much
more satisfactorily than in the first
World War by increasing produc-
tion In an orderly way "so that our
own needs and the needs of our
friends can be met without causing
scarcity or unduly high prices.
Says Peed to Be gareential
"As you pointed out„" the Pres-
ident said, "we need not only
aboundant production for ourselves
and for other natiorur resisting
aggression, but we need reserves
to meet emergencies which can as
yet be only dimly foreseen. The
roOnstrous forces that Nazism has
locoed upon the world are ravaging
many lands. The first tart is to
beat down thew forces and then
to repair the damage they have
done to the beet of our ability. In
this proem of 'rebuilding and re-
habilitation, food will be eseentlal."
• r'
Lee said. "An iron-clad rule will
be enforced that men once fired
for inefficiency in a higher posi-
tion will not be hired in a lower
one. In other words, workers can,
and will be encouraged to work up
to higher partitions, but they can-
not work down."
The Barton Home, once palatial
residence of the late Col. 0. C.
Barton. is now a scene of much ac-
tivity. The lower floor of the build-
ing is occupied by various offices
of the Quartermaster Corps, the
Capt. Albert H. Well, constructing
quartermaster, in charge.
Rock City Strider also has of-
ficers on the lower floor. The up-
per floor is occupied by the R. H.
several compositions to her credit. 
Hunt Company, architect-engineer.
The Judges based their decision last 
of merit and ability alone and that Start of w
ork depends on the
keiving points 50 
any man discharged for inefficien- time required
 by engineers and
night on the fol cy would not be rehired, architects to comp
lete their plans,
pct. physical beauty; 23 pct. per- ..
tonality; 25 pet stage appearance 
We must protect the Govern- but it is thought th
at some con-
Miss Jane Dallas, daughter of 
ment and taxpayers against the struction work
 should get under
Mr. and Mrs. (I. H. Dallas, ranked 
expense of hiridg and rehirIng,I way within the n
ext two or three
second in the contest.
Miss Lansden wore a model of
white crepe with a shoulder cor-
sage of red roaes. Miss Dallas also
wore white.
Bill Browning meted as master
of ceremonies and the following
girls participated In the beauty
contest: Misses Marilyn Shankle,,
which is a mei costly process, Mr.l weeks.
ECONOMIC DEFENSE IF DEFEN
BOARD CONVENED HALF W
BY VICE PRESIDENT ' PROGR
—
Calls For Reports Before Starting.
Two PTojects
Washington, The Economic
Defense Board c• led today for re-
!ports frdm aev4rai government
.agencies prepsraury to initiating
two international projects, the na-
lace, board chat 
President Wal-
declined to
ture of which Vi
disc lose.
Set up to coordinate economic
defense activitio In the foreign
field, the boar . at a
meeting the-seerataries
of war; navy, treasury, commerce,.
agriculture and Francis Biddle. act-
ing attorney general. and Dean
Acheson; representing Secretary of
'State Hull
Wallace told reporters the group"
discussion covered the field of in-
ternational economic action but de-
clined to say what decisions had
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton liespital
Mrs. Vada Caldwell. Hickman,
was admitted this morning for
treatment.
Mrs. Mary Shanklin Krapff,
Hickman, is doing nicely.
W. W. Hall. Clinton, continues to
improve.
Cora New remains about the
same.
Mrs. Flossie Smith, Hickman.
Route I. continues doing nicely.
Mrs. John Kemp, Hickman, has
been admitted for treatment.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Powell Melton and daugh-
ter. Dukedom, are doing nicely.
Ferd Butler remains about the
same.
William Killebrew is improving.
Mrs. Doris Slaughter and daugh-
ter are doing fine.
Mrs. E. L. Taylor, Hickman, is
improving
Helen Howington is reported im-
proving.
Mrs Bill Barber continues to im-
prove.
Mrs 0 L. Bennett and daugh-
ter have been dismissed.
Mary Nell Flbeh is improving.
Mrs A E. Vaught. Hickman, has
been admitted, for treatment.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
ill




Noted Musician Is Well Known In
Fulton; Is Cousin Of Mrs.
M. P. McDowell
Funeral services for Mrs. E. E.
Tellaferro, who died as the result
of an automobile accident Satur-
day in Florida, were held at 10
o'clock Tuesday in Jackson.
News of the death of Mrs. Telt-
aferro came as a great shock to
Jackson and West Tennessee where
she had long been a leader in musi-
cal circles. Possessed of a beauti-
ful voice, Mrs. Teliaferro was gen-
erous in her use of it to bring joy
to her hearers. In recent years she
has been responsible for the train-I
Mg of a number of men and women
who give promise of attaining pro-I
minence in the world of music. I
Mrs.' Teliaferro, who is a cousin!
of Mrs. M. P. McDowell of this city,
is well known here and several
Fulton women have studied voice
under her. At various times she
has brought her glee clubs here fori
programs. Her glee club gave a
recital at the First Baptist church
here about two years ago.
PROGRAM I REV DEW WILL
IN 1942, TONIGHT AT JOHNSON GROVE
ASSURED
Will Hit Peak of Production By
July, 1942
New. York, -- Director General
William S. Knudsen of the Office
of Production Management predict-
ed today that, if the nation's de-
fense program hit the nalf-way
mark by January 1, 1942, "we should
hit peak production by July and af-
ter that America can write its own
ticket on war material.
"And this ticket, as far as 1 am
concerned.' will be twice what any-
body eise's ticket is," Knudsen
added.
Oreeier speed in subcontracting
defense orders will be required to
accomplish the objective, he as-
serted. in an address prepared for
i delivery before the New York Di-
!vision of commerce Production
IClinic."All we need is the will to get this
job done and we have one great ad-
vantage nobody Is going to bomb
!
us much while we are doing it. I
think it is too late for that. All we




Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza-
beth Spangler Shupe. who died
early yesterday morning, will be
held at three o'clock this afternoon
at the residence, 106 West st
reet.
Burial will follow in Fairview. Horn-
beak Funeral Home will be in
charge of aVangements.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish at this time to extend 
my
sincere thanks to the many 
friends
who supported me In my race 
for
sheriff. Although I was defeated
in the race. I have no ill 
feeling
for any one over the race. I did 
all
I could, and it was a real jo
y to
renew acquaintances with so many
friends over the county. I will eve
r
cherish the memory of these loya
l
friends who treated me so 
well.




nation would have gaso
ling "if the communing pubile 
for.
.ces it on the national governm
ent.'
Now is a good time to renew youi Dr. Frey told a meeting of petrol-
suscription to The Leader, eum company representath.es 
that
 ithe government wanted 
a N.olun-
 .Itary reduction In con
sumption. be-
'cause that was the democratic 
way.
but added that "I would not be
 tell-
ing the truth U I say we have 
not
been .exploring the possibilit
y of
rationing."
He said 'that reports from easte
rn
seaboard states since gasoline 
stat-
ions started closing from 7 p. m. t
o
a. m. showed sales had increased
more than the normal seasona
l in-
•
• IMPORTA/4T 14017CE •
• -WATER CONSUMERS •
• Tarr aihnstleis is Milled to •
• the eistakty payment date of •
• wear lab, doe August 1. •
• please eall at My Nall and pay •
•' 111111•49 
•
• Paul Dellgyer. Mayor •
• Adv. 116-104. •
•
Sales Show Increase en Eas
tern
Seaboard Alter Blackout
New York. —Dr. John W. Frey,
director of marketing In this O
ffice
of Petroleum Coordination for 
na-
tional defense, said today that the
line ration-
• creams.
The Rev. James F. Dew. Baptist!
minister of Memphis who is welll
known among people in Fulton.
will deliver a lecture tonight at
745 o'clock at Johnson Grove Bap-
tist church. Rev. Dew will discuss'
various subjects including "The;
Second Coming of Christ," "The
Battle of Armgeddon," "The End,
of Time," and "The World War and I
How to Protect Our Soldiers." Rev.
Dew will also show chart pictures
of the Dead Sea, Mt. Sinia and
prophecies fullfilled.





Record of Case Win be Sent to
Frankfort At Once
Frankfort, Ky., — James Clayton
Satterfield, Louisville negro uho
wrote the state Court of Appeals
from the Eddyville penitentiary me-
cently that "I'm supposed :o die
Aug. 22 and it's got me a hit'.  wor-
ried," is going to appeal his mur-
der conviction.
Jackson Morris, Louisville at-
torney for Satterfield, inforretd
Appellate Court Clerk Charles K.
O'Connell today that Jefferson Cir-
cuit Court had granted the Pppeal
and a record of the case would be
sent here, as required, before the
scheduled execution date.
O'Connell said that after the rec- '
ord was received, the execution
would be stayed automatically until
the Court of Appeals acted rn Sat-
terfield's case.
He had no details of the crime of '




Figure Is Almost Double
Thai Of World! War
Day,
Washington, - Piling up the rate
of $277.50 a second, the fedela1 debt
towered above the 650,000,000.000
:mark today, a figure almost double
the $26.596,701,648 peak reached in
World War days.
Treasury officials said that since
the new fiscal year began July 1,
the debt had increased about $1,-
040,000,000. It has not, however, kept
pace with, defense expenditures
which aggregated $1,400,000,000
during that six-week period.
On the basis of an estimated pop-
ulation of 132,633,000 the present
debt amounts to $376,97 per per-
son.
The principal factor in the rising
debt has been the sale of defense
savings bonds, which netted bout
$480,000,000 in the six weeks. An
other $255,000,000 came from the
sale of tax anticipation notes. Al-
though these securities are destined
to be turned back to the Treasury
in payment of taxes, they are regu-
lar debt securities and will be re-
placed by other forms of debt be-
fore they are cashed in.
Issuance of the 81,040 000 MO of
new securities entailed the printing
and distribution of bonds and notes
which statistclans said, would toter
2.560 acres of land.
The rapid rise of new debt In the
Ilast dx weeks was said to be lust
\the b
eginning of a trend. In this
fiscal year. alone borrowing to meet
the deficit caused by the defense
program may top $10,000,000 000.
The present debt limit of $65,000.-
,060 may be rrowed tn the nest
year. some officials have pesilictied
that before the present emergency
ends, the debt may reach $100.600.-
alpfliPn • , .$ $ .
REVIVAL STARTS
AT UNION CHURCH
A revival meeting will begin at
Union Cumberland Presbyterian
church on Sunday. August 17, with
the Rev. H. C. Walton of Jackson,
Tenn., assisting Rev. Hubert Cov-
ington in conducting services.
Many preparations have been made
for the revival and at the request
of the pastor, weekly and mid-
weekly prayer meetings have been
held at the church for the past few
weeks. Rev. Covington has sent out
special letters to all church mem-
bers and many friends, asking
them to pray, attend, bring friends,
be led by God in worship, talk and
pray with the lost and support the
revival with time and talents.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the services which will pro-
bably close on Friday night, Au-
gust 22.
Japanese Paper Asserts America
And England Handed Warning
Britain and the United States
have been warned that further
pressure on Japan would "bring
nothing but the worst situation,"
the militarist newspaper Kokurnin
reported Tuesday in declaring
Japanese determination to proceed
peacefully but undeterred in the
creation of a broader sphere In
East Asia.
This warning, the paper observ-
ed. had been especially pointed to
Washington, where it was hoped
there would be a calm approach to
Pacific questions, despite what WM
termed London's "frantic efforts to
cause friction between the United
States and Japan."
These alleged efforts to disturb
the Pacific peace were the desper-
ate action. said Kokumln, of a
power which for two years had
been on the verge of defeat by
Germany.
Officially. Japan's i•terstions
were turned With avowed anxiety
toward U. B. shipments of war sup
plies to the Ran Pacific port of
Vladivostok.
"Japan wishes that the United
States would not send munitions'."
said Koh Ishit spokesmen for the
Cabinet Information Bureau.
"Japan desires peace in the
Pacific, and so Japan Is watching
such shipments with grove ,,on-
lye viadivestek With Alarm
In Shanghai, Lieut. Col. Kunio
Akiyama, spokesman for the Japa-
nese army, said plainly that his
government feared Vaidliostok
might become "America's first line
of defense agaltut Japan."
Them were, he added. three
Orions tiOnelderattene for Tuba:
That American 'applies might
never go to Western Lei& par.
ticularty In view Of tad that
the Traae-Ilbseisa Italksal Vas
"oractindly dosed"
That sash sopilles
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Mail 
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OBITUARIES--RESOLUTIONS-CARD of 
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A charge of 2 cents per word 
or 10 cents per line
I. made for all such matter 
with,a minimum fee of
$1.00. This is payable in a
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who have as account with th
e office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct an
y error in facts
which may have appeared In Its 
news stories when
attention is meted to It.
Editorial
FIRMNESS IS REQUIREP
At Kearney, New Jersey, wo
rk has
been in progress on building 
two cruis-
ers, six destroyers, three 
tankers and
numerous smaller craft. All 
told the
company there has contracts for
 almost
half a billion dollars' worth
 of ships
that are badly and urgently 
needed in
the defense program of this 
country.
It is vital that the planne
d two-ocean
Navy be finished in record 
time, for
all signs point to the urgent
 need of
this development at the e
arliest pos-
sible moment. In a matter of
 days it
may be possible that we will 
be involv-
ed in war in both Eastern 
and West-
ern oceans and ships are t
he only
things which will save us from 
defeat.
In the face of these known facts,
a strike has stopped work in t
hese
shipyards. The C. I. 0. has made ce
r-
tain demands and a more or 
less
spineless Defense Mediation Board
has asked the employers to yiel
d to
the demands. The employers ag
reed
to the demands for higher pay, b
ut
refused to yield to ctkrtain other C.
 I.
0. demands which, the employers claim
s,
would result in workers being utter
ly
helpless under union pressure. The
employer also says that if these 
de-
mand e ate"ritet it will result in s
imi-
lar strikes in all other ship bui
lding
yards on the East Coast. It must 
be
remembered that the workers in the
Kearney yards had already accepted
"no-strike clause" in their agreeme
nt
made some time ago. Despite sll this
despite the urgency of the need for
ships and more ships, these workmen
are new/ out on strike involving, not
working condition, hours or pay, but
some trifling matter of union authority,
and all work has been suspended on
these vitally needed ships. 200,000
man hours are being lost daily; many
ships are being needlessly delayed, and
the owner of the shipyards has finally
asked the Federal government to take
over the entire business and operate
it in such manner as may seem ex-
pedient. In no other way, the owner
says, can the contracts be filled and
the ships be finished.
' •
The only thing which the strikers
Insist on is a matter of breaking down
the East Coast tradition of an open
shop. Right now, when our entire na-
tional life is in danger, those C. I. 0.
men and officials are willing to fur-
ther intensify this danger merely to
win a point for organized labor. All
those things could be discussed fully
and fairly while the men work; re-
fusal to work in this manner comes
dangerously near treaton and disloy-
alty to the Nation which gives these
then the greatest opportunity any na-
tion gives any workmen.
It seems, too, that the Government
is rather slow to take action. In all
its essentials, this Kearney case is
quitei  similar to the case where • the
Army took over a great plane pla
nt
IR the West and put it baek into
operation. Some details may vary to
Some extent, but in the main it rep-
teksents a challenge to organized guy-
sr/intent in this country arid isueh Chal-
lenges shotild not be permitted to go
without swift and certain action.
Fifteen Years Ago
(Aug. 14, 1976)
Mrs. Smith Palmer and little dau
gh-
ter, Virginia Lee, of Paris are v
isiting
Mrs. Charles Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge an
d
daughter, Rachel Hunter, have r
eturn-
ed from a visit to relatives in St. L
ouis.
Miss Carolyn Cobb of Union City 
is
the guest of Miss Sarah Catron Smith.
Mrs. J. Willingham, who has been
visiting for the past three months i
n
Washington and Oregon, has returi...el
to her home on Walnut street.
Mrs. John Avery and daughters of
Florence, Alabama, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
Miss Virginia Farley and Wayne Cobb
of Mayfield are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Graham, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Alexander are
spending this week in Monteagle, Tenn.
Leonard Holland May has returned
to his home in Paducah after visiting
relatives here.
James Warren Patterson, who has
been the guest of his aunt. Mrs. W. H.
Purcell, Jackson street„ has returned
to his home in Oakfield. Tenn.
Selected Feature
WILL SOMEONE LISTEN?
(From The Atlanta Constitution)
If Walter McDonald sticks-as he
usually does-to that job he has just
picked for himself, his name is certain
to be enrolled among those other
great benefactors of a grateful South.
South.
The diligent chairman of the Geor-
gia Public Service Commission, who is
also president of the Southern Asso-
ciation of Railroad and Utilities Com-
missioners and executive secretary of
the Southern Governors' Conference,
has some notable influence to wield in
gaining a hearing for his argument
that the Federal Government could
save itself "millions of dollars" on the
costs of defense in demanding for its
own necessary economy those equaliz-
ed freight rates the South has been
seeking for years. • Ai er
Southerners living near railroad
tracks have noticed, since the start of
the defense program, the amazing in-
crease of freight traffic. Trains are
speeding back and forth across the
South day and night. Millions of tons
of freight are being hauled to the
Army centers and to the camps, to
the seaports, to the boom towns that are
sprouting in all the busy areas.
All these freight movements are
costing the millions of dollars to a Gov-
ernment that is scratching its head
and biting its fingernails while it works
night and day trying to raise the money
to pay the bills.
That harassed Government cer-
tainly ought to be interested in Walter
McDonald's emphasis of the fact that
bombers made in Tulsa, Okla., are cost-
ing $375 each more than they would
if the South and West enjoyed the
same freight rates as that favored sec-
tion north of the Ohio River and east
of the Mississippi. These excessive
costs, in 1939 alone, amounted to a to-
tal of $160,000,000, a figure that could
have meant a great many more air-
planes to be added to this Nation's de-
fense efforts.
In excited times, such as these,
when every effort is centered in a mad
speeding of production and little thought
given to wise management, Chairman
McDonald may find it difficult to
gain a hearing from our defense lead-
ers. He, however, has the will and the
calm logic that would impress an au-
dience if he were to gain one. He also
has the drive and the influence to gain
the necessary audience. We hope he
proves' successful in this creditable ef-
fort. He may be the means of solving
one of the most harassing problems
the South has been struggling to over-
cotne for years. This is a good time to
strike.
GRASS INTO SILAGE CONSERVES
STORAGE
Putting legume hays and grasses into
Silo is insurance against loss lr, curing
and also conserves storage • space, it is
pointed out in a neW circular of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture and
Mime Economics called "Grass Silage."
In Wet Seasons often aS much as 50 per-
cent of the value of the hay is lost in an
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BRAT BUTS OF THE WE
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Butte (Like new) --------$49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months)  $42.50
$89.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite    $21.50
$35.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good) __   $19.30
$49.50 Kitchen Cabinet __.. _121.50
$39.50 kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)   $21.30
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain like new)   $04.30
$89.50 Charter Oak Range. ___$32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Rance timed lieu than 2 matithe
now    $7985
Other models _ _ __ $9.711 up
25 Ice Refrigerators . $3.00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
aulitattna Ft RNI1TRE CO.
'Telephone $5 Terms
FOR y if Illibed apart'.
ment in flighlnid,...Garage. colt
849. A4v. 188-84.
PEACHES. Ca 1111i 11,; and Eating
peaches ripe now. Peaches are
sands of bushels peaches and ap-
ples ready from now on. PIPERS
NURSERY, Clinton, Ky., Adv.
179-145.
FOR RENT: Two uflfU
MOS on Fairview. Phofie IS. Adv.
181-st.
Pm RENT: Apartment furnish-
ed or unfurnished 408 Second
street. Adv. 191-51
mrisiele
FOR SALE: 4 for 10c picture
booth and camera outfit. Enlarger
etc. complete. Write or call at 402
Mears street, Fulton. Adv. 193-8t.
FOR SALE: Between Fulton, Ky..
and Union City, Tenn., on highway
f1fty one, one of the finest sites be-
tween, Cairo and Memphis, also
Jackson and Paducah, improved or
unimproved acreage, that will In-
crease in value, as land; is safe, es-
pecially now, with living going up.
See, Hule Butler Fulton, Ky., or
write P. 0. Box L. 498 Union City.
Tennessee. Adv. 194-31
WANTED -3 or 4 room apart-
ment or small house. Call 100. 193-1
WANTED-Middle aged lady to
Seep house and care for my moth-




III Days Special Reading
flile and See
In house trailer at city limits o
f
cheaper this .pear. Drive over and 
Fulton, Ky., at Riceville, U. S. 51
supper and your 
get youarfr k luirripeveae;:es. 
Thou-
verafter and 94 north.
I will read your entire life, past.
. present and future. Sati
sfaction
guaranteed. I ask no questions, but
will tell you what yuy want to
know. I give name, dates and tell
you actual facts of • business, love,
health and family affairs. I tell
:who you will marry and when. If
the one you love is true or false. I
never fail to reunite the separated.
cause speedy and happy marriage,
lost friends and •stolen articles.
Lawsuits. wills. marriage. love, di-
'force and businem transactions of
iall kinds. and I help Joii to attract
NA. mann)l those wham you mos
t
• -:, •erlre If 
you arc having family
I - 
itrouble and bustherof *orrles, eon -
44gainej4i:lage sit sonnrodoes.U4
-ewe nifit11 oriffe.
;bad. Give me a trial and be con-
vinced of my wonderful work. Each
; reading confidential. Everybody
welcome-White and colored.
HOURS 10 to 9 DAILY and SUN-
DAY.















Enjoy a good Swim in Clam,
Pure Water.
SWIMMING HOURS*
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
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• WATTS 1210PAISIII0 
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• AND 111.411111 WATC111111. 
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• SHAYS. 21411111..1018.
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IVANT TO BUY A HOME?
11•0111111.011•411•1111010
Perhaps you are renting a home and have an op
-
portunity of buying it at a satisfattory price. Or
 may-
be you know of a htnne that can be bought at a 
reason-
able prier and would like to make such a deal.' Th
ere
are sissy bargains In houses which are availabl
e.
If you have a modest sum to make a down pay
.
Went, and have "slits of thrift our Bei-vier can ai
d you
itt these deals. Our appraisers will examine the p
ro-
perty carefully and report promptly. Ownership o
f
such a home is possible within a few ,slays antler 
our
plan. I










- - - - FULTON, KY. II
>44444.444•44+••••••••••44o..
One Door Left Unlocked
•
Our door left titdoeked...a_thlef comes in edgily •
and a few minutes property which you value highly 3.
is 'gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or tibl written
at all may open up your home or your business to
loss by fire.
Why not cheek over these matters with us? We
have made a long study of insuratire problems and
hate an adequate knowledge of the subjeet. We are
glad to talk over any Insttrattee matter without any
obligation on your part.
ATKINS Insurance Agency








N. M. (5001) CULLUM, SOICIETY.EDIT0111---0MCE SO
MRS. WILBURN HOLLOWAY
iINTERTAINS NUDGE CLUB
Mrs. Harry L. , Bushed, Mrs.1
Ralph Penn of Lakeland, Fla., and
Miss Mary Swann Bushart were
vielturs among the two tables of I
contract players then Mrs. Wil-
burn Holloway * entertained her
bridge club last night at her home
on Fourth street.
At the conclusion of several
bridge games Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards. who held high score for club
members, was Oiven a lovely gift.
Mrs. Bushart held high for the
three visitors and also received an
attractive prize.
The hostess then served a salad
plate. This club will meet next with









Crutchfield, Ky., friends and rela-
Mr. afid Mrs. Athe B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 13W
Cloys.
Wiflid Hondtirlint is moving to
the andrtinent 111 the school build
• • • 
-
big, ea he is to take the janitor's
Job for the next year. On account
of bad health, Will Taylor, Who hoe
had the place Mt the past several
years. has resigned.
Miss Eva Johnson Is visiting re-
latives In ,Union city. Tenn.
Misses Mary Evelyn and Edna
Earle Johnson and Mary Ruth Tay-
lor are enjoying a nice trip to Cali-
fotnia.,They will return the north-
ern route, through Colorado and
Vellowatone National Park.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. G.
BondUrant spent Wednesday With
Mrs. Tom Arrington.
Joe Patrish of Henderson, Tenn.,
has come to Make his horns With
Mr. and Mrs. 5. 0. Parrish.
MR. AND MRS. MILNER 
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church met in the
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Milner were 
GENERAL REGIBTRATION, 16th. b
asement of the church Tuesday.
host and hostess to their bridge 
District, August 11-21. South Ful- Mrs. I
nez Menem spent a few
club laid night at their home on 
ton City Hall, Richland Supply days last
 week with Mr. and Mrs.
Eddings street. entertaining 
two Company. McConnell; Lowes' 
Douglas Menees of Columbus. Ky.
--- Store. Pierce, Adv. 194-4. Renni
e Bell Menet% spent the
week with her sister, Mrs. Clyde
Linder,
PERSONALS
tables of players. Included were
two visitore. Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Joyner of Little Rock.
After several othitract games Mrs.
Grady Varden was winner of high
score for the ladles and Mr. Var-
den woo the gentlemen's high
score prize.
Mrs. Milner served a delightful
party plate toPowing the games.
Mr. and Mrs. Varden will entertain
this club at their home on Green
street in two weeks.
• • •
FOR SALE: Grapes, vinegar,
cider, honey. Call 4.502. Guide
Browder. Adv. 189-St.
APPLES FOR SALE -- Cooking
and Canning Apples. Phone 385. I.
GRYME8. 194-30t
Itrnest Huffman and daughter,
Jane, are visiting relatives in Cov-
ington, Tenn.
WANTED: Wardrobe trunk. Must
be In good condition. Telephone
13. Adv. 194?2t.
Mrs Marjory Williams, Mrs. R. C.
O'Mar and granan,n, Eugene Hol-
loway, are visiting relatives in
MISS MARY NEIL Polsit..,
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB
Entertaining members of the'
senior girls' club and a few vLsitors,!
Miss Mary Nell Jones was hostess
to a hamburger fry at her liome.
Wings stRet, last evening. Club
rhenibers and four visitors gather-
ed early in the evening and the
supper was enjujied ire the beauti-
ful back yard of the Jones home.
The girls later .attended the show
and beauty contest at the Fulton
theatre.
Visitors were Miss Martha Sue
Massie, Miss Anna Margaret Smith
af Memphis, Miss Mary Frances
Kneer of Paducah and Miss Annie
Louise Hannan of Paducah.
Miss Florence Wade is spending
a vacation in Montgomery. Ala-
bama, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow.
Mrs. Homer Wilson and daugh-
ter, Nancy. and Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards left today for a short visit
in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams and
daughter. Peggy, are in Beautort,
S. C., visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Al Gentleman.
FOR SALE: Good five room cir-
culating heater. Reasonably priced.
Also nice upholstered lounge chair
and two Congoleum rugs. Apply at
the Leader office. Adv. 194-8t.
Cayce News
Arcliie Stallins hnd Mr. and lira.
Maurice Stallins of St. Louis, lb.,
;spent the week-end with Mrs.
'Archie Stalling and Helen Stalling.
They returned to St. Loire; With
them to make their home.
Kenneth Olive of Wytheville,
, Va.. is visiting Mrs. Datele lion-
durant and family and Mr. and Mrs
Middle Road News
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McGehee









334 Walnut St..--Fldten. Ky.
Mill A Pack of Goott-T ings to 
Gro.
Phone I ho e
65,1!1 ,Eat-Plenty of Values too 602403
PEAS (Early one)
No. 2 can - 10c
PEAt:11ES (heavy syrup)
No. 21 can -15c
Morgan's APPLE JUICE
2 cans - - - 23c
ASSPRTED COOKIES
2 !twin& - - 29c
ti NUR NT SOAP
7 bars for — — — 23e
BACON (sliced)




pound., — - 18c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE




quart - - - - 23c
MONARCH JELLO (any
flavor) pkg. - - - - 5c
PURE JELLY (any flavor)
quart - - - 25c
. Heinz RICE FLAKES
61-oz. box - - 10c
TOILET TISSUE
6 rolls for - 25e
Picnic Hams, cooked, lb 29c
- 51e uncooked, lb. - - 25c
Crescent SHORTENING
- 27c pure vegetable, 34ha. 63c




KID-Fore Quarter, lb.- 15c
Hind Quarter, lb. - -.18e
WE HAVE — — 
Fresh Dressed liens, Frye
rs and Country Ham.
AT THE MILL 
Feeds, of all kinds, Seeds, 
Fertiliser and Fencing.
A. C. Butts & Sons
403 East State Line
Th. ov. and Mrs. Dunn and Mr.
and MIL T. H MeMurry were din-
ner OtteSii 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
meitntiftc Suntlar.
Mt, snd Mrs. T. C. Sowell and
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sowell are visit-
ing in Middle Tennessee with rela-
tives INN a few days.
Miss Elisabeth McClehee is
spending a week in Memphis with
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shuck were
on time at StUiday school last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. MeMurry and
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest MeMurry and
children visited Mrs. James Mc-
Murry and children at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. M. MeMurry and family
ste Moving to 9t. LOWS, Mo. Tues-
day.
MAN LRAM ONLY as
TO 'PRO-NAZI' WIFE
I ilia)
Detroit, —Clarence May, World
War veteran who charged his wife
with being a "devoted Nazi follow-
er," today begbeathed only $15 of
anthlille,s0owillestitiet le$5titeaheitis t foe mirlsy. ally
May and her two children. The
balance was bequeathed to May's
sister, Mary Shultz, Rochester, N.
Y.
The Mays were married In Ber-
lin in 1933 after .1 brief postal rom-
ance. In 1959 he filed suit for di-
vorce.
I
Fritz Hailer, former German
consul, represented Mrs. May at
the probate hearing and declared
she was entitled to a dower share
of the estate.





101 Si Line St. ,
Ties Angeles, —The former Bren-
da Frasier, New York socialite, and
her husband John "Shipwreck"
Kelly, former football star from
Springfield, Ky., arrived by clipper
plane Wednesday from a month's
vacation In Hawaii. "No more night
clubs for nip," the bride told news-
men. "From now on it's lots of
fresh air and life in the open"




Remodeled throughout — Air
Centiltioned — New Furniture
ROOMS — — 81.00 & up
Rates by Week or Month
Under Ism Management















"LONE WOLF TAKES A
CHANCE"
Matinee 16c • Night 22c
INSTALL 1ROIN
, C !RONA Stand:IA
New Portable
'Only $1.00 per week
A remarkably good-looking type-
,
writer with new •cientific im-
provements that give you finer
performance faster action
. • better typing. Helps you
advance your career, make bet-
ter impressions, or get higher
grades. Enclosed to protect
'against dust. HMO the famous
'FLOATINO SHIFT. Come 
ig
Way and see itl •
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS









Phone 85 — Cohn Bu
ilding
1111111CMAIS NOW•
Pstyissents thini October on
Nap th Winter without
a . Place your
for teman to be •
orlurria4•7- !
lryikliftlk 'Anti! October.
NOW AS LOW AS
'179"
ilknmellenw • 'suet
sod Mir. :::%07 IP
INstALL efollow.
ett7:814•Vaustliss
^win opt low* Maier .f 
At iv." nano •
witaartriakaru.
Conte In Mu/ look en oar stork of quality mood 
ears.
Our used ears are barked by our Lifetime 
Service
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL
DeLuxe Town Sedan. New
Seat Covers. Good Tires and
motor.
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER
DeLuxe Town Seder New
T ire 8. Clean Upholstery
Thoroughly reconditioned.
1938 CHEVROLET MurrEit
DeLuxe Sport Sedan. A pre-
mium car. Low mileage.
Good Tires, Clean inside and
outside.








































• Many other 
quality
tadvantageal







Conklin. lanNs *bah *Ms eAr.
poselkiel eseigifig spe«ds
CITY COAL COMPANY Fultronat




FULTON MILT TaliDFit --FULTON. KENTOCKY
411.••••••••..... •••••  •••• tow ••••• '•••
S.,oiorsiorrowonarseerW4SIt
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Errors Are Costly As Union City
Wins Rubber Came Of Series 3-1
Julian Burgess was in magnifi-
cant form last night In Union City
and held the Hounds to five hits,
While his mates were nicking Al
Sommerer for .double that number.
Two costly errors, one by Burgess
himself, gave the Hounds three
runs and that proved the margin
of victory, for the Tigers were un-
able to hit with men aboard and
lost 3 to 1 in a tight and nerve
racking game. Not a run was earn-
ed by either team, as the lone
Tiger tally came as the result
a two base throw by Bankhead.
Hound shortstop. The victory gave
the Hounds the rubber game of the$
series and made it harder for the.
Tigers to claw their way into a
first division berth. Further ef-
forts in this direction will be start-
ed tonight when Hopkinsville
opens a three game series at Fair-
field. Two out of three from the
Hoppers might take the Tigers
somewhere.
The Tigers took a lead In the
third inning last night, when Joe
Reese scored from second when
Bankhead threw a ball into right
field. The Hounds took the lead in
the fifth when Burgess nicked a
hitter in the ribs and then Hawn
singled on the hit and run play.
The runners moved to second and
third on a sacrifice, but Burgess
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of ally kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
en
5AITMTOIII)..












vow THE STOOL WHEW E04
AU, Ao TKE NIl
ILVIIITTWAIG- ASO VI tont
ITN( TO. WY A rho 5110515 -
0141054 11(11 301110E II
UAW, 111110111,
otiArrer Or 11 15
PICKLE'S
IRISH POTATOES, red or white, 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES, new, red, 4 pounds 
CABBAGE, green, fresh. pound 
PEAS -- BEANS — BUTTER BEANS. 2 pounds






FRESH CORN — OKRA — CARROTS ---. PEPPERS — CELERY —
LETTUCE, 1 each for 
BANANAS, golden ripe. dozen 
LEMONS. sour. juicy, donn 
ORANGES — California Navals. dozen 
CRACKERS -- "Olt Iwo," 2 pound box 
CORN FLAKES — POST TOASTIES, 2 for 
TEA --C H., Orange Pekoe, box and glass 
JELLO— any flavor. 3 boxes 
WATERMELONS, Jumbo sum ice cold 
NATIONAL 100'; ALL-BRAN,. box _ 
SODA WATER or GINGER ALE, full quart, 3 for
i plus Deposit














whiffed Sommerer to make It two
buts. Bankhead then drove a
grounder to Derrick and the short-
stopper made a wild throw to Bur-
gess, the ball going far into the
shadows near the bleachers. Bank-
head took third while the two run-
ners scored, but Burgess got the
next man without trouble. In the
next frame Burgess threw away
an easily hit ball, and later wild
pitched the runner in with two
men gone.
The Tigers were threatening all
the way, but three double plays
turned them back, and they seem-
ed unable to fathom Sommerer
with men on the runways. They
were hitting the ball hard, but
Hounds seemed to be waiting at
the right spot every time. Eight
men were left on bases during the
game, two in the final inning. In
this inning Vico finally found his
batting eye and clouted a double
to left. Ivy followed with a hit,
but Burgess fouled to third base tor
the final out.
BOX SCORE
Fulton mi...!111. R. H. 0. A.
Reese 2b '
Faudein c f 0 2 2 0
Peterson rf 4 0 2 1 0
Walker lb 4 0 1 12 0
Mullen 3b 3 0 1 1 4
Vico lf 4 0 1 1 0
Derrick ss 4 0 1 1 2
Ivy c 4 0 1 4 0
Burgess p 4 0 0 0 4
xEmrich  0 0 0 0 (
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
MaYficid 1. crensboro S.
Fulton 1. mob City 3: •
1613w1Ing OMNI 10 .1 aclbon 13.





































018,11* IN SECOR WILL
Toledo, Ohio. —Berea College,
Berea, Ky, and swarthinore Col-
lege each are bell ieathed $10,000
in the will of the late Arthur J.
Secor, retired Toby,. business man
and art warm, a hose estate II
valued at nom think $1.000.000.
Earlier Mt. eeor donated to the
Toledo Museuni of Art the greater
Dirt of his extensive collection of
paintings. .
Secor shot himself August 3 in
the basement of the family home,
Coroner Fkank 0. Kreft se:it.
LAKE MICHIGAN FISH
KILLED BY REFUSE
Hammond, Ind., —Oily refuse
blanketing the waters of Lake
Michigan is causing death to the
remaining edible fish and consti-
tutes one of the two hazards to be
combatted by commercial fisher-
men.
Fishermen have banded together
and are called the International
Board of Inquiry for Great Lakes
Fisheries an45 are urging support
of uniform regulations to preserve
the dwindling supply of fish that
furnish a living for 4,000 fisher-
men
GIRL OF 8 SAVES RONK,
LOWS Ma DOLL IN FIRE
Peoria. 111, —Sidney Parrot, 8,
lost her best doll in the flames but
saved her home from destruction
by fire.
She was so busy looking after the
safety of two young brothers and
getting the garden hose to exting-
ultra the blaze, which started from
kerosene in the kitchen, that she
forgot all about 'Stale." Her mo
th-
er. away shopping, promised to 
buy
her another tor her heroism.
AYS"
Our Sanitone dry clean-
ing will protect your light
summer clothes by re-
moving dust, grit and
tptwougherspir.abt.io.tinsu. *Lev% trile a
Cali us now.
Totals 30 1 10 24 11
Union City AB. R.
Bankhead ss ._....4 0
Ray rf----------3 0
Sch'man cf 4 1
Basso If 4 0
Johnston lb _ _ _3 0
Roter d 2b 3 1
Hawn c 3 1
Taylor 3b  2 0




















Totals 29 3 5 27 11
x—Ran for Ivy in ninth
Fulton ---------001 000 000-1
Union City _ _ .000 021 00x-3
Summary: Errors —Bankhead,
Taylor 2, Derrick, Burgess. Ivy.
Two-base hits—Mullen, Reese. Vico
Sacrifices—Taylor. Double Plu,Y11—
Somerer to Taylor to Bankhead to
Johnston. Roterrnund to Bankhead
' to Johnston to Taylor to Rotermund
to Johnston. Left on bases—Fulton
ts; Union City 4. Base on balls—Off
Somers, 1 Struck out--By Sumpter
L by Burgess 3. Hit by pitcher—By
Burgess Rayl Wild pitches—Bur-
gess. Passed balls—Hawn. Umpires
—Speck and Jones. Time-1:42:
63c
• LUNCH MEATS — — ALL KINDS •
7,44:31 tUtii44e &op ea.Lt Ade 44fe ".
PI C. KLE (otco26
MEATS
PRODUCE




220 CHURCH ST. UPSTAIRS
Phone for Appointment
219 Office — Night Phone 763
DR. D. L. JONES
MRS. MAYME JONES,
Nurse














Get the highest grade
peas that money can buy.
—at today's low price.




THE ravior s stADE
PEAS
Sweet Peas, 2 No.• 2 cans-25c
Sifted Peas, 2 No. 2 ains-29c
Small Peas, 2 No. 2 cans-33c
Armour's Canned
MEATS-i-
CORNED BEEF, can — — 23e
Coiwil Beef Hash, 2 for 33e
rooked BRAINS, 2 rine 29c
CR ACKERS-
01111try Qub—





Appricots, 2 No. n cans - - - 35c
CATSUP-3-44-oz. bottles - - 25c
Pure Lard, 4-11). carton - - - 53c
MILK-3 tall Or 6 siMall calls - 23c
TUNA FLAK ES-2 cans - - -25c
SOAP- P & 0 or Octagon, 5 
giant bars 25c
CANDY BARS, 2 for - - - -
somp_ Camay, Lux or Lifebuoy 3 for 19c
Cigarettes- (Popular Brands) crt. $1.41
25 Poinr 10-1b. paper ••••• 57c
MATCHES 6 boxes -719c Finest-6 boxes — — 15c
I'lii'i'ED MEATS, 3 cans 
10e JAR TOPS, dozen 
- — 20c
INEGAR gallon (bulk)
 15c SALAD DRESS
ING, quart — — — — 23e
I I. 1111NS, large size, dow
n — — — — 25c Maxwell 
House COFFEE, lb. — — — 29c
III,VKA SAUSAGE, 3 
cans — — — — 20e PIE 
PEACHES, 2 No. 234 cans — — 25c
IS SALT, 3 boxes — — — 
















Peaches, 4-lbs. - - - 15c
Seedless Grapes
3-lbs.-25c
Yellow Onions, 3-lbs. 10c
Limes, each lc
a- *testi TOSS Atillik21114• SUAIANTISo
, Bap soy Krodar brand item. Lik• le 
no well
portion en orlon.' coatinorr •nd gel urni
t"El.
ine Or better than any other, or  • 















+ 1101 MIRIAM 41
f_g._ A Am_ .D
41,11 GUARANTIIIDI
Strews cramps Chit +
4, OUTTEN 4
4 Ponied CertsjirA
'38c 407,10+
basfrullated
AT ITS
POUND
BAG 
Freak
Peak
16c
45c
French Brand
COFFEE 111. 22C
Ii
It
Lb
